


  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



 

Rayme Sciaroni 
Director 
I don’t have one specific memory of ‘Annie’.  From the beginning of the auditions with over one hundred 
people, narrowing it down to 56 was a difficult task.  Everyone who auditioned was wonderful! 
My memory of this show is ALL of it!  I am in constant awe of the talent that I am able to work with.  
Sharing a passion for creating the grandest idea of storytelling that we can is our common bond. 
We inherently revel in the joy of expressing ourselves in new and delightful ways that bring our hearts 
and souls out in the open, and taking a great risk on how it might be received. 
And we would ALL do it AGAIN!  I know I will!  And I so look forward to that time when we can take 
another journey of making more MAGIC together!  I love you ‘Annie’ cast….MADLY!!! 
Thank YOU for one HUGE, complete memory!!! 
Big HUGS, 
RAYME 



The Cast of Annie 

 
Zion Dyson  

as Annie 

Jake Fineman 
as Rooster

Shane Jost 
as Mr. Bundles/Drake

Madeline Edwards 
as July 

Fred Strack 
as Oliver Warbucks

Anna Strickland 
as Lily

Gina Barba 
as Mrs. Greer

Avalon Robbins 
as Kate

Paige Pendarvis 
as Grace

Brandon Banda 
as Bert Healy

Katra Laidlaw 
as Mrs. Pugh

Kiki Pyle 
as Molly

Lauren Green 
as Miss Hannigan

Chris Huber 
as F.D.R.

Yael Eden 
as Duffy

Sydney Rose 
Horowitz 

as Pepper 



Yuri Kitagawa 
as Tessie

Brooke Collins 
as Boylan Sister

Elysee Daniels 
Orphan

Brooke Henderson 
Orphan

Pierre Cozic 
as Wacky

Jordan Anichini 
Orphan

Abby DeSpain 
Orphan

Katelyn Katz 
Orphan

Ruby Ross 
as Star-To-Be

Ava Bunn 
Orphan

Camille Fundingsland 
Orphan

Hourie Klijian 
Orphan

Alexa Bitsko 
as Boylan Sister

Amanda Cooper 
Orphan

Merinda Gillette 
Orphan

Tess Maretz 
Orphan 



Jenny Mota 
Orphan

Emily Ince 
Ensemble

Julie Inserra 
Ensemble

Shelby Myrman 
Ensemble

Rana Willink 
Orphan

Hanna Samson 
Ensemble

Carly Shaffer 
Ensemble

Annaliese Wilbur 
Ensemble

Blake Banda 
Ensemble

Fiona Beyerle 
Ensemble

Teddy Bohler 
Ensemble

Alexa Cohen 
Ensemble

Shane Cole 
Ensemble

Jenna Dern 
Ensemble

Elise Ivy Hall 
Ensemble

Lizzie Hall 
Ensemble 



Carmen Quinones 
Ensemble

Juliette Young 
Ensemble

Nicky 
as Sandy

Hannah Corder 
and Brie Edwards 
Stage Managers

Production Staff 
Director/Choreographer – Rayme Sciaroni 
Musical Director – Richard Morrison 
Set Design – Tony Cucuzzella 
Lighting Design – Sherrice Kelly 
Costume Design – Tammy Molenaar 
Hair and Make-up Design – Francia Cohen 
Sound Design – Andre Marquis 
Properties – Karen Bohrer 
Co-Choreographer – Erin Petersen 
Lighting Assistants – Kara Kerr, Genevieve Cook, Andre Marquis, 

Kip Marquis, Chris Phillips, Charlie Ramet 
Student Lighting Assistants – Lynda Morris, Carmen Quinones 
Interpreters – Tessa Fimbres, Denise Van Der Stoehl 

Crew 

Stage Manager – Hannah Corder 
Assistant Stage Manager – Brie Edwards 
Spots – Megan Decker, Brenna Fineman 
Stagecrew – Angela Erickson, Lily King-Smithson, Lynda Morris, 

Michelle Pace, Isabelle Pickering, Gabriella Villafranca 
Costumes and Makeup – Mikayla Brinker, Maggie Brown, Noelle Brown, 

Kelly Scheurer, Dariane Wood, Faith Young 
Sound Board – Roberto Quinones 
House Manager – Kailey Berry 
Light Board – Mashun Tucker 
Ushers – Gage Bulette, Jake Bulette, Olivia Dangelo, Brenna Fineman, 

Violet Ross, Alexandria Rudolfi, Avalon Smith, Cameron Valle, 
Angelie Walker 

Box Office – Sophie Eakes, Marlene Paradee 



Zion Dyson 
as Annie 

Everyone – Thank you all for making my first play here so amazing. 
I love you all. 
P.S. Carmen – Remember to wash your hands. 



Fred Strack 
as Oliver Warbucks 
 
 
 
  



Paige Pendarvis 
as Grace 

 



Lauren Green 
as Miss Hannigan 
*Hello everyone! Thank you all for making Annie have such an amazing run.  
We had a spectacular cast, crew, and production team to create a wonderful 
play.  I would like to thank everyone for their hard work and dedication, and 
making this one of the most memorable experiences in my life. I had a blast, 
and with the blessing of God as well as the support from my friends and family 
was able to create a completely different role for myself, and in the process, I 
had an amazing time. All the hard work, sweat, tears, and screaming that went 
into this production was absolutely incredible, and I wouldn't trade this 
experience for anything. ALL the people involved in this production are such 
talented and helpful individuals, and have made me have a wonderful 
experience that I will never forget.**Anna Strickland-* What can I say? You're 
my absolute best friend in the whole wide world. I am so, so incredibly blessed 
to have you in my life.  You're so beautiful, talented, intelligent and so genuine! 

I loved being in Annie with you AGAIN at Junior Theatre...it really brings back memories of the callbacks when we 
all tried our best to sing tomorrow in front of all the big kids. That was our first show together, and Annie this time 
around might be our last at JT depending on our schedules for summer. I'm so glad I got to have this opportunity 
to work with you though. I LOVE talking about boys, creeping on some unfortunate JT kids, pranking Chris with 
his wig cap, helping each other put on fake eyelashes. Getting in mini fights on stage. Helping each other get 
those tiny dresses off over our FAT wigs.  Thank you so much for dealing with my insane obsessions over certain 
guys who have no interest in me anymore. I loved all of our chats about that one guy... (your guy), I also loved 
being called to no rehearsals with you  Oh, and practicing Easy Street in the lobby over 1,000 times was great 
too. Pretty much, you're the best friend a girl could ask for. I can't wait for the rest of our senior year, and I know 
you will be so successful in whatever you end up pursuing. (Hopefully it'll be MT at Syracuse or Emerson or UCLA 
with me . RAYME RAYME RAYME, look what he's done to us.  Love you so much!*Jake Fineman- Roostah, I 
never woulda known I'd have so much fun with ya in a show in a hundred years! Thank you for tolerating me 
playing doodle jump on your phone every day of the run. I will beat your high score someday. *tries to get 
switchblade out on time but it never works* Easy street was SO MUCH fun with you!  Oxford baby. "You're a great 
Ralph Mudge""uh... what" CHOCOLATE? I remember when they first invented chocolate...sweet, sweet 
chocolate... I always hated it! I can't wait for the rest of our senior year as part of the executive committee! It's 
going to be so much fun! You were so great as Rooster, and I hope we will get to do another show together this 
season (:*Zion- *My little baby girl! You are so amazing as Annie! I'm so glad we got to work together. You're like 
the little sister I never had and I love you so much. You're adorable and so sweet, and I really hope you continue 
to do theater because you are so good at it! You belted your brains out, and controlled an animal at the same 
time... that deserves an award (:*Paige-* Paige! I'm so glad we got to do a show together. I loved complaining 
about how we can't do our own makeup, and how all we want to do is be in bed during rainy weather. I also loved 
our rants about too much school and JT honors stress! You were awesome as Grace and I hope we get to do 
another show together this season! If not, I know I'll be seeing you around for executive committee meetings as 
well as confetti events *Kiki- *My little Molly!!!! I love your hugs and your sass. (: You're such a little cutie 
pie!*Alexa B.- *All I gotta say is Jambalaya.*Hourie- *My little tree girl. I'm so glad I got to work with you in this 
show, you are too cute my little blue bunny! *Amanda- *Thank you for being so supportive of me, and being my 
very best little friend! I'm so glad I got to work with you honey *Maddie E- *You are so talented! Please keep 
singing forever (: I love you my little munchkin! *Camille & Yuri- *My two little goofballs! Thank you so much for 
being so sweet and kind backstage! I love you girls <3 *Avalon, Sydney, Ava, Jenny, Elisee, Yael, Brooke, 
Mindy, Tess, Rana, Kaitlyn, Jordan, Abby- *You girls are so amazing and I'm so glad I got to work with each 
and every one of you! You're all talented little girls, and I will miss all of you dearly<3 :')*Brooke- *Love you so 
much girl! I'm so glad we got to do another show together! We need to hang out outside of the show!!!*Fred-* Aw, 
Mr. Warbucks! Oleeever. Don't throw snow at me. Haha you're bald. <3 you, hope to see you around!! (:*Chris- 
*Sorry I scared you with the wig cap so many times! You're an amazing FDR and it was a pleasure to be in 
another show with you!  *CarMOM- *You're the best. Nuff said. D-land soon?*Darienne- *You are so amazing 
and I love you so much! Thank you for all your hard work throughout the show!*Hannah & Bri- *You guys were 
awesome Stage Managers! Thanks for all ofyour time and energy that you put into this show!*Francia- *Thanks 
for making my roots horrendous! It was fun pranking Chris! Thank you so much for all your hard work on makeup 
and hair! You are so awesome!*Erin- *Thank you so much for your time helping us choreograph Easy Street,it 
was such a fun number! (:*Rayme- *Thank you so much for giving me the opportunity to have this role.I have 
dreamed of being Ms. Hannigan since I was a little orphan in SDJT'sAnnie in 2005, and you made my dream 
come true. It was so much fun, and I hope to work with you again in the future! Totally FHO*Tony- *You're 
amazing, as always. Congrats on another awesome set! I'm so proud to be one of your actors :')*Cast & Crew- 
*You guys are fantastic. Love you all LOVE, Ms. Hannigan(That's ironic.) 



 

Jake Fineman 
as Rooster 

 



Anna Strickland 
as Lily 
First off I wanna thank the production team 
from the bottom of my heart. Rayme, Richard, 
Tony,Francia, Erin, Cynthia, Hannah and Brie 
you guys have worked so hard and this show 
wouldn’t be the same without you guys. Thank 
you for the opportunity to play such a fun role, I 
have loved being Lily! 
Now to the cast and crew: you guys rock, 
seriously. I have loved every minute of working 
with everyone. Lauren: I really don’t know how 
to express how much I love you. Thanks for 

being an amazing best friend. I love that we were never called! Our nail file bit 
has gotten out of hand and it cracks me up every time. I’m gonna say the one 
thing that bugs you every time... “I know the depression’s depressing” uhhh NO DUH. I really hope this 
isn’t out last show together at JT but if it is, it feels kinda fitting, our first show together and our last at jt. 
I know you will be successful in whatever you choose, so I have a feeling we will work together in 
theatre again and I can’t wait. Love you girl!! Jake: I love ya my rooster/wacky! I have loved being your 
floozy. If you ever forget the props on me again you’ll be sorry, just kidding :) I can’t wait to come visit 
you at wherever you go to college..*cough cough oxford* I know you’ll make it. Brooke C: Girl, you are 
just the sweetest thing ever!!!! really, you inspire me so much. You are kind to everyone and so loving. I 
am truly blessed to be able to call you my friend. We must hang out this year!!! I just love watching you 
dance, and I can’t wait to see what else you do at JT!! Katra: You are so talented, and sweet, and nice, 
and fun. You have such a gentile disposition that just makes me wanna talk with you. I am so glad I got 
to do this show with you. It has been a real blessing to get to know you a little better. I hope to get to 
know you even better throughout the rest of the year! Paige: You have done such a wonderful job!!! 
You don’t need to worry about living up to Alyssa, you made Grace completely your own and were 
equally as fabulous as her. I can’t wait to see what your future holds, I just wish you were auditioning 
for some school... just sayin :) Can’t wait for the rest of the year! Fred: Great job you baldy!!! I have had 
so much fun with you this show, goofing off and messing around. We had so much time to kill at the 
beginning! We will miss you but Berkley is getting a great new addition! Chris: You are so sweet. You 
are always such an encouragement and so talented! You are such a blessing, thank you for everything. 
Brandon: wow. I can’t even handle how nice and sweet you are. I don’t think I thanked you properly for 
my broccoli, THANKS! ahaha I couldn’t believe you actually brought me some!! You are yet another 
blessing to have as a friend, and so funny. I cannot wait to see what you do, but whatever you do I 
know you will shine for the Lord. Zion: You are so spunky and cute and talented. You were such a 
great Annie. I hope you have many more amazing years at JT, and who knows maybe you’ll be Lily one 
day ;) Avalon: you, my dear, are just too cute. I have loved talking with you throughout the show and 
getting to know you! You are so mature for your age, but still so fun. I can’t wait to see your movie and 
what else you do in the future. Stay lovely. Hourie: It has been a true joy to talk with you and get to 
know you. I cannot wait to see what you go on to do. Love you my blue bunny! Dariane: THANK YOU, 
thank you, thank you, thank you. You are the best, seriously. I honestly can’t thank you enough for 
everything! Carmen: Girl. You are the greatest! It has truly been a pleasure to work with you in a show. 
You work so hard at whatever you do, I know you will have no problem with college! So don’t even 
stress! Ruby: You are so stinking talented, your voice is stunning. You are so sweet and nice, I have 
loved getting to know you these past few years. I know you will do amazing things at JT and beyond! 
Amanda: Your smile is the greatest. Amanda you are truly sweet and caring and it has been great to 
do a show with you! Brooke H, Elysee, Katelyn, Kiki, Sydney, Merinda: You girls are such 
sweethearts. I have loved talking with you all, joking and playing around, and even picking hair ties out 
of your hair. Camille and Yuri: You girls are so sweet. I have loved talking with you and hearing all 
your silly jokes! Orphans: you girls were some of the best, most hard working, and fun girls I’ve ever 
seen! Love you all! Ensemble: you guys kicked BUTT! you are all awesome!!!! EVERYONE: Thank 
you all for the amazing times! God Bless!! 



Brandon Banda 
as Bert Healy 

Chris: Where do I start? You are so dedicated to theatre and I love how you 
always aim to make every performance practically perfect… maybe with a little 
help from you know who. Lizzy: "that's my money cow" – “I’m sorry that I’m 
sad because you’re sad that I’m sad that you’re sad because I’m happy that 
you’re sad because… Welcome to Chick-fil-A, Lizzy here to brighten your day, 
how may I help you? I think it’s so cool that you know people who work at 
Chick-fil-A. Gina: “I’m so excited for the Taylor Swift concert that I think I’m 
going to cry” Will you please ask before taking a picture of me? You should be 
ashamed of serving champagne to under-aged kids! No wonder Pierre put the 
glass upside down: he wasn’t able to think straight enough to put it upright! 
“Keep it jazzy” I need not say anything else. Julie: “Smoozywah” 
Katra: “Kentucky Fried Chicken” How are you soo good at bowling? I don’t 
really care as long as your beat Carrrrrmen. “Wonderful!” Carmen: Whoops! I almost forgot to write you a memory 
Paaaaal. If you think about it, Blake and I aren’t actually that mean to you… we’re just the kings of sarcasm. 
Coca-Cola. Shane: “Mr. Country, what we need…” “I need to know” why you love Jekyll and Hyde so much! 
Fred:  AT MY HOME! “Drop page.” Why don’t you ever have homework!? “Oh you think you’re funny man?” 
Paige: Your sweet side was so evident as Grace; I love your flexibility of character portrayal. “He didn’t say…” 
“I’m fine” Pierre: Hey Tiny Monster, I feel like writing a paragraph of nothingness that reminds us of those random 
times when you stick out your chin and stare at me. XXtra blush! That would be boring. Can I have your bowtie? 
Little, awesome Marine. S-u-p-e-r-c-a-l-i-f-r-a-g-i-l-i-s-t-i-c-e-x-p-i-a-l-i-d-o-c-i-o-u-s! Flying dolphin. 
Blake: Congratulations on your first play! I can’t imagine doing this show without you. “Fifty cents!” Juliette: I love 
how you are so quiet and yet surprise us with jokes and that smile from time to time. Michelle: Just keep 
swimming, just keep swimming… P. Sherman 42 Wallaby Way, Sydney. Lauren: Cucumber!!!!! Zion: Leapin’ 
lizards… it’s snowing! I loved your dancing during the Entr’acte. Anna: “Lousy.” The best part was when you hit 
Jake with your purse! “Where does that put us?” Jake: Hey Radio’s only masked announcer. I think for closing 
night you and Pierre should have switched roles… awesome! “None of these suits even fit!” Lily: “No, I don’t 
backwash. I drink responsibly.” Alexa: According to the latest figures… Hello beggar wife to whom I never speak. 
Brooke: Please stop distracting Warbucks from his appearance on my show… thank you. Ruby: If you just want 
to have the Hour of Smiles without Bert Healy, then go ahead, but I can guarantee that none of you can pull off 
my laugh. Star-to-be nothin’, you are a star. Teddy: Taylor Swift, soprano’s, and whatever number is happening 
on stage… all in the dressing room. “Hello chiiiiild”. Crazy? I was crazy once… Hourie: I hope you realize that I 
am not as mean as you think. I may not love trees as much as you do, but I’m not mean… just a little wacky. 
Angela: Hi. That bald cap was cool. We should go Christmas caroling sometime…  Amanda: You made me feel 
special whenever you said “Judge Brandon”… I also 
thought it was funny that you had to get a drink 
during so many Newsies classes and it only took 
you ten seconds. Gabby: Finding Nemo quotes 
forever! Sydney: Ahh… the lovely BOYLAN sisters. 
Yuri: I love every single one of your lines as Tessie! 
Kaitlyn and Jordan: Age fifteen… I may be stuck 
there forever! Long live the death of the doughboy! 



Chris Huber 
as F.D.R 
 
 
 
 
  



Shane Jost 
as Mr. Bundles/Drake 

Wow, how time flies. I swear it was just yesterday that we were in the 1st 
rehearsal in 207, learning the songs which would be constantly stuck in our 
heads for the next 2 months (Tomorrow, Tomorrow...). 
Chris - Chim Chimminee...it was awesome getting to hang out w/you 
backstage & in the dressing room, cracking jokes on everything from Rock 
Island to my non-existant knowledge of video games. I was really glad I got to 
do another production w/you & hope to do more in the future. 
 Blake - "We're going to have a pizza party" "Shouldn't we be studying?" 
"PIZZA!" "Okay! Okay! Don't blow us up" 
 Brandon - It was awesome to get to work w/you again since Beast, cracking 
really bad jokes in the dressing room & in the Green Room. "Do you have 
multiple personality disorder?" "No! Yes! No! Yes! Maybe? Silence you fools!" 
"Why did lithium go to court?" 
 Shayne C. - "Hi Shayne!" "Hi Shane!" "Hey Shane we need you onstage" "Which one?" "Are the Shanes here?" 
"Yeah, we're both here" 
 Pierre - Cumberbum! 
 Zion - Awesome job as Annie. It was really cool getting to know you & I hope to see you in more productions to 
come. 
 Angela - I had a lot of fun hanging out w/you & the other stage crew members backstage left, drawing in my 
Ickes binder, dancing randomly to all the musical numbers, & talking about all sorts of weird things (like annoying 
things people do in high school). I really hope we do more shows together in the future. 
 Jake - He's a fake & he doesn't know the territory! 
 Lauren - Sorry... 
 Lynda - Random ASL backstage. "You're weird" "Excuse me?" Excuse me?!...I know" 
 Isabelle - I enjoyed sitting backstage left and chatting w/you & the rest of the stage crew, & dancing along to 
Hard Knock Life. 
 Carmen - It was interesting to see you on this side of the set this time instead of on crew. It was fun chatting 
w/you in the makeup room & backstage about our mutual annoyance (three guesses what that is). 
 Fred - it was awesome getting to talk w/you backstage about all sorts of random stuff. I'll try not to forget the 
dispatch next time... 
 Juliette - It was cool seeing you in another production, & I hope to see you in more in the future. 
 Lizzie - Randomly harmonizing during rehearsal 
breaks, chatting about random high school stuff, 
chatting backstage about random theatre shows 
(wait, you saw me in Honk?!...). It was really cool to 
see you in a show & I hope we get to do shows 
together more often. 
 Rayme - Thank you so much for making this show so 
much fun for all of us. I really enjoyed working with 
you again. "On Tuesday! On Tuesday! He'll be back 
on Tuesday! It's only 4 days away!" "You gotta be like 
a baker and haul buns!" 
 Francia - Thank you for letting me do my makeup in 
the makeup room. It made things SO much easier. 
Sorry I u 
Cynthia, Tony, Erin & everyone else on the 
Production Team - Thank you so much for making the 
show as good as it was. We never could have done it 
without all of your help and expertise in this field. 
  
And Remember, Smile, Darn Ya, Smile!    
       



Gina Barba 
as Mrs. Greer 
So it’s over.  Annie was such a great way to start my eighth-grade year. 
I love each and every one of you involved in the show dearly. I want to 
start off by thanking Tony, Cynthia, Desha, Tami, Richard, Francia, and 
all the other adults who helped make us look great on stage. 
Rayme: Thank you so much for this opportunity. You are so awesome 
to work with and Annie was so fun. Erin: You will forever be Abby Lee 
Miller. Thank you for all of your hard work and dedication. Alexa 
C.: Chilling on the moon without gravity, being your mom’s best friend, 
STOP IT ALEXA.ROSS MANFRE NO GRAVITY AND THE MOON. 
Shelby: Shelbus Numbus Cloud, I’m so glad I got to be part of your 
first JT show ever.  We have so many memories from all the awkward 

times at your house to anti jokes to flubs. I don’t know what this show would be without my favorite 
usherette. NO GRAVITY AND THE MOON. Jenna: Wait, before I say anything else let me just say I 
LOVE YOU. You are honestly the weirdest person I have ever met. You ask your makeup bag if it 
wants to sleep at JT and you eat on the moon every day. I’m glad we share intense obsessions with 
Dance Moms and Eden Wood. I don’t know what I would do without you. NO GRAVITY AND THE 
MOON. Carmen: I’m so glad I actually get to work with you in a show again. You are pretty much 
perfect. Thanks for always being there when we needed it and also rapping tomorrow backstage every 
single day. Coca-Cola?!?!?!?!? Brandon: I’m sorry I will never be jazzy enough for you. I still laugh 
every time I think of you working at Chick Fil A. You still remind me of my math teacher and it’s really 
frightening. Paige: Thank you for all the rides home! You were fantastic as Grace even when you 
thought you weren’t. I honestly cannot believe you’re a senior! Avalon: AVALON ROBBINS. I’m so glad 
I got to know you during this show.  You’re adorable and I’m happy that you’re an insane theatre kid. 
You’re a superstar and don’t forget about me! Jordon: Jooooooordan, honestly you’re the best. I’m sad 
we didn’t have time for Circle Time during this show. You are a fantastic dancer and all around person. 
Please, I beg, don’t grow up. Ever. Ruby: So, you were one of the first people that every talk to me at 
JT and I’m extremely happy we became friends. You have so much talent and poise but you are also 
slightly insane in a great way. Brooke: I really hope you get to marry your Spanish soccer player. Oh 
and the little hairs in your eyes are called eyelashes…just saying’. Pierre: Exploding rats for life. You 
are awesome. Maddie: Thanks for dealing with my awkwardness while switching mics. You’re 
fabulous. Kiki: Darling, I’m really happy that your real name is Mackenzie. You are awesome and I 
can’t wait to do more shows with you in the future. Alexa B.: I think you only told me to go home once 
this show.  That’s a horribly sad thought. Tess: I’m delighted you think I’m funny. Julie: PAGEANT 
QUEEN. Thanks for dealing with my insane obsession with pageants. I’m going to take you down one 
day. Fred: Great job as Warbucks!  Lizzie: You are so crazy. I just love it. Blake: hi. Hourie: Baby 
child, I’m very glad that our dads know each other because without that we would never have become 
friends. You are so cute. Lauren: Great job as Miss Hannigan! You’re unbelievably talented! 
Michelle: Funfetti is the best. That’s all. Kailey Berry: I love you more than Disneyland. Dariane: You 
are so freaking’ helpful Camille & Yuri: Both of you are so freaking’ awesome. Jake & Anna: You two 
were phenomenal as Rooster and Lily! Katelyn, Sydney, Ava, Amanda, Elysee, Abby, Mindy, & 
Rana: All of you orphans have so much talent. I love you dearly. Chris, Fiona, 
Shayne, Emily, Hanna, Carly, Juliette, & Shane: I had so much fun working 

with all of you in this show! Elise, 
Annaleise, & Katra: It was so great to 
meet you and I hope we do more shows 
together soon. All Girls: Coca-Cola. 
This has been so much fun and I’ve 
made so many new friends and 
reconnected with old ones. You guys 
rock. 
XOXO 
  



Katra Laidlaw 
as Mrs. Pugh 

Well, what a thoroughly enjoyable experience Annie has been. I have 
loved working on all of the big ensemble numbers together, and it is 
good to feel that all of our hard work has paid off. I will always 
remember those frantic quick changes for NYC and the packed girl’s 
dressing room that was always an energetic introduction to the show. 
Thank you all for making Annie such a memorable experience, and for 
warming my heart with all of your infectious energy. Thank you Lauren 
for being such a lively yet stoic presence both on and offstage. I will 
miss your infectious enthusiasm and hilarious Miss Hannigan moments 
on stage (such as your bow to the president). Anna for your good-
hearted nature and patient spirit. Jake for your good-humored and 
entertaining presence. Thank you Paige for your unrelenting support and dedication. Thank you 
Avalon for your humble yet cheerful nature. Thanks for being such an enjoyable presence to be around 
and for being so patient during the quick microphone changes backstage. Thanks Alexa for your 
explosive presence and warm nature. Thanks Elysee for being a much-needed burst of sunshine and 
for bringing a smile to my face in even the most stressful of dress rehearsals. I will miss our make-up 
sessions in the green room. Thanks Ruby for your consistent effort and even-handed nature 
backstage. You always did marvelously in NYC and were always a pleasure to watch. Thank you Fred 
for your hard work onstage and gracious presence offstage. Thank you Yumi, for your patience. 
Thanks Carmen for being so responsible, you really did a great job looking out for the entire cast. I will 
miss our time together as fellow chefs. Thank you Lizzie for being in such high spirits throughout the 
rehearsal process and performances, you were such a delight to work with. Thank you Brooke for 
being such an agreeable presence backstage. Thank you Julie for your big heart and generous spirit, 
you definitely took care of the whole cast in terms of make-up needs. To Julie and Brooke, I will miss 
our girl’s-night-out moment during NYC, which never ceased to be fun to do. Thank you Pierre for 
being so focused and professional. Your commander character was so funny, and I will miss your bright 
personality. Thank you Hourie for making almost the entire cast burst at your cute, sweet nature. You 
really held it together so well during the demanding production schedule. Thank you Brandon for being 
so animated, your cheerful nature always brought a smile to my face. Thank you for being so attentive 
on stage especially during the Cabinet scene, you were so much fun to play off of, I hope that we may 
be in a show together again sometime in the future. Thank you so much Chris for showing such 
unrelenting dedication, especially for the role of Roosevelt. I am in awe of your hard work, and truly 
inspired by your performance. You did an amazing job of listening and keeping it fresh every time you 
were on stage and I loved being in the ensemble scenes with you. Thank you Zion for being so plucky 
and so disarmingly-charming. You were such a pleasure to watch onstage and did a wonderful job 
being Annie. Keep up the good work and I hope to see you in other shows in the future. Thank you 
Rayme for fielding all of my questions and being so supportive throughout the rehearsal process. 
Thank you Erin for ensuring that the ensemble cast flawlessly knew the dance numbers, and for filling 
in so nicely when Rayme was not present. 
Thank you Richard for all the help during 
the music sessions, it is always a comfort 
to see you in the orchestra pit during 
performances. Thank you so much Tony 
for being so helpful, you really bailed me 
out on several occasions. I will never 
forget your invaluable assistance when I 
lost my USB drive after rehearsal. I thank 
you all for making Annie more than I ever 
imagined it could be and for allowing me, 
in one of the most stressful periods of my 
life, to become blissfully lost in the wonder 
of musical theater. 



Yael Eden 
as Duffy 
 
 
  



Madeline Edwards 
as July 

 
 
 
 
 



Avalon Robbins 
as Kate 
I had so much fun in this show!  Thank you so much for casting me as 
Kate!  This is an amazing opportunity.  I love you all!!! 
Rayme—You are such an amazing director!  It has been so much fun 
working with you.  I will miss you so much and I hope I see you soon. !  
Thank you sooo much. 
Desha—Thank you so much for this opportunity! I love being Kate!  
You are so amazing! 
Tony—Annie is so awesome!  You do such an amazing job Thank you 
so much! I love being Kate! 
Richard—You do such an amazing job!  Thank you so much!  It’s been 
a pleasure working with you! 

Crew—I love you guys!  Thank you so much for dealing with my props! 
Cast—I love the Annie cast so much!  We are all so talented and I will miss all of you! 
Brie and Hannah—You guys are so awesome!  I love you so much!  Thanks for everything! 
Orphans—We all are great!  I love you guys and I will miss you so much! 
Sydney—“Gosh Molly, we need our beauty sleep!” 
Maddy—“Santa Baby hurry down the chimney tonight.” 
Zion—You’re amazing as Annie!  I had a great time with you!  
I will miss you so much. 
Gina—I love you! 
Jenna—I love you! 
Alexa C—I love you! 
Shelby—I love you! 
Lauren—You are great as Miss Hannigan!  I love your role and how you do it.  I will miss you so much! 
Carmen—You are so awesome!  You are so nice!  I will miss you so much! 
Jake—You are great as Rooster!  You are a great actor!  I will miss you so much!  You are a great 
actor!  I will miss you so much! 
Roberto—You are so nice and funny!  I will miss you so much! 
Paige—You are great as Grace!  I will miss you so much! 
  



Kiki Pyle 
as Molly 

Carly: Good times, good times! I love your hair 
sizzlin' sister 
Cameron: I hope you liked your first JT show 
crewing "Annie" ...you are sooo awesome. 
Brooke H : Super Zebra...our 3rd show 
together! 
Carmen: You are da-bomb! 
Gina: You did A.M.A.Z.I.N.G 

Alexa: I looked up Elenor Roosevelt on the internet. I love your voice! 
Hannah C: I remember when we said to Brie "Tootsie Pop me" You’re 
an awesome stage manager. 
Brie: Good job on ASM...fun carpooling 
Zion: You were a great Annie...I liked putting my head on your 
shoulder during Maybe. 
Katelyn: fun playing UNO with you 
Amanda: You’re such a silly girl 
Tess: twinny-two 
Lauren: Boo!!! 
Sydney Rose: Skirt Buddies 
Hourie: Cutie Pie! 
Pierre: You were a good Wacky. Puppets rule! 
Maddy E: Fun doing another JT show with you, fun car rides. 
Cast and Crew: Such a fun show...thanks for all of your hard 
work! 
Rayme: I loved being your crouton and now I loved being your 
Molly! You’re an awesome director...huggies! 
Mr. Richard: Beautiful music! 
Erin: love your dance moves.  
Tony: Your sets are super cool.....I love the orphan beds! 
Desha: You’re the best! 
 



Sydney Rose Horowitz 
as Pepper 
I WILL MISS EVERYONE SOOOOOOOOOOO MUCH!!! :'( Have a 
great year and have great auditions for any shows you do.  
 
RAYME- Thank you for a wonderful show! :)  
TONY- Thank you for a wonderful set and lights.  
AVA- UNICYCLE BUDDIES!  
AVALON- hahahahaah great laughing times! :) 
HANNAH AND MASHUN- The lights are great! :)  
JORDAN AND BROOKIE-BLOOMERS!  
JORDAN- SALTIN!  

KIKI- ( 2010 Suessical): "Is that a wig?" Sydney: No... " and that is how we first met. :D  
ZION- Lovin' the hair! :)  
KATELYN AND ALEXA C. - We de CASH-EWS! :)   
ORCHESTRA- You sound great.  
ALL CREW- You are great, thank you for all of your great team work! :)  
ALL CAST-  I LUV U! :) Keep I'n touch .... my email is sydneyrose98@gmail.com 
 
  



 

Yuri Kitagawa 
as Tessie 

OH MY GOODNESS!! OH MY GOODNESS!! I was SO 
happy to be a part of such an incredible musical!  Rayme: Thank you 
very much for casting me as Tessie in this magical musical. I really had 
a wonderful time and looking forward to be in your show again!  Desha: 
Thank you very much for always giving a power to try my best in the 
show.  Richard: Thank you very much for helping me with the songs! It 
was fun to sing the Boylan sisters part!    Tony: I loved the sets! I really 
miss my bed.  Tammy and Mallory: I miss my lovely costumes!  
Hannah & Brie: Thank you very much for working very hard 
and always being very nice to us.  Zion: It was fun saying riddles to 
each other!  Paige: I really miss the political science book. Thank you 
for being a great friend!! I hope I could be in another show with you!!!  Lauren: "Sleeping Ugly" hahaha 
Thank you for being very nice to me!! I hope I could be in another show with you!!  Anna: "Sleeping 
average" hahaha Thank you very much for being very nice to me and being a good friend.  Gina: 
Thank you for being a good friend! It was so fun being on the same show with you again!!  Katra: 
Thank you very much for doing my eyeliner! It looked very pretty.  Yael & Maddy: Thank you for being 
good friends with me! I hope I could be in another show with you guys!!  Avalon & Sydney: Thank you 
for being friends!   Kiki & Brooke: Flying zebra! hahaha It was fun being on a show with you!  Pierre: It 
was nice being on the same show with you again.  Ruby: Thank you for helping me with my 
microphone!  Alexa, Carmen, Shayne & Brooke: Thank you for being very nice to me!!I hope I could 
be in another show with you guys.  Jordan & Ava: Thank you very much for being nice to me and 
helping me with my homework!!   Amanda, Katelyn & Tess: Thank you for being such a good friend!!  
Elysee, Abby,  Jenny & Hourie: It was so fun being on the same show as you guys!!!  Camille: Thank 
you for being my best theater buddy! I like you because you have a great "dying voice". You are nice, 
funny, and a good singer/ actor/ & dancer!!  Merinda: You were so good at tying bows!   Rana: Thanks 
for helping me with the mops for “little girls”  Fiona: It was SO fun asking the fortune teller (Lauren) 
about our fortune. I loved your Halloween costume!! It was so cute!!  Jenna: Thank you very much for 
doing my braids. It looked lovely and I wish I can keep it forever! Thank you for being a very good 
friend!!  Emily: I really loved your crayon costume!!  Hanna: Thank you being very nice to me! You 
were great!!It was fun being on another show with you! 



Pierre Cozic 
as Wacky 
*Some people told me I shouldn't audition for Annie because it was 
mostly a girl show. I had so much fun and I'm SOOO happy I 
auditioned. It's actually a great show for boys to be in! This show was a 
lot of work but it was SO much fun and I'm glad I learned so much. 
**Rayme, thank you! I love you MADLY! I'll get the adoption papers 
ready. **Alexa:*  thank you for keeping me safe when carrying me off 
stage. I'll trust you forever.*Chris*:  it's always a treat to be in a show 
with you because you're so kind. Great FDR! *Fred*: is this really your 
last show? I'm going to miss you. a lot. You have always been so nice 
to me and I'll always remember you. Come back and see us.*Paige*: 
This could be our last show together. Even though I don't alwayshave a 
lot to say I think it's so nice that you always ask me about school.  You 

were perfect as Grace.  *Jake:* I hope I made you proud as Wacky. I see 'Radio's only Masked 
announcer' in my future. *Brandon & Blake*: the nicest brothers I've ever met. Happy pizza & yummy 
pie!  *Jenna*: backpack buddies FOREVER!  *Carmen*: you'll always be like a big sister to me. <3 
*Brooke*: I'm glad we make each other laugh so much. Awesome possum, quiet coyote, loud llama 
and boring bull. *Kiki*: Newsies and Annie means we spent a lot if time together and it was fun! <3 
Sorry you slipped in the mud...I would have cried and you were so happy about it. *Katelyn*: Was fun 
being in another show with you. *Gina*: I like our secret noises in the subway car in NYC! *Teddy:* 
Hope to see you soon. You have a really great voice. *Shane*: cumberbum.  This show will be 
memories I have forever and thank you to everyone!  *Hey Mr. Healy...is this show really ending? 
Wacky doesn't want it to end.* 
  



Ruby Ross 
as Star-To-Be/Boylan Sister 

Zion: Every time I hear you sing I get chills! You are so cute and the perfect 
Annie. Thanks you for being so nice. I hope you do another show at JT soon. 
Fred: Oh Fred, I love talking to you and Paige backstage and flirting with you 
onstage! You are such a funny, talented guy! Paige: You have such a beautiful 
voice and you’re so smart and pretty. I love our awkward laughs together. 
Thank you for being so nice to me! Lauren: You were a great Ms. Hannigan! I 
always love being in shows with you. Anna: You are such a good dancer and 
you are so pretty! I’m so sad it’s your senior year. Brandon: Why don’t we try 
the Hour of Smiles without Bert Healy! ;) Oh, Brandon, you keep all of the 
ensemble in check with your remarkable remembering skills for the 
choreography! Chris: You were so funny with your FDR voice! I love being in 
shows with you! :) Gina: Oh Gina, how I love you! You have such a big 
personality and you always make me laugh! I’m laughing right now! Haha. I loved hanging out in all those 
rehearsals! See you next show :) Katra: You always amazed and inspired me, being so professional. You worked 
so hard on the show and put a 150% into everything. Also, you’re really smart. You knew all those people and 
events we sing about in Annie! I hope to work with you again! Yael: You are such a good singer! I love your smile! 
Thanks for being such a trooper changing out of your mic every day. Maddy: You are so cute and sweet. I love 
watching you perform :) Avalon: I know you are going to be famous one day! You are gorgeous and so talented 
and already off to a start in your career. I hope I can see you in The Tree Stooges! I love your happy, good 
attitude. Kiki: I love your little skirts and cardigans! You always look so cute and did a great job of being Molly. 
Yuri: I love your voice! You are adorable and it was a pleasure to help you with your mic every day! You and 
Camille are such cute best friends. Alexa B: My fellow Boylan Sister! You have a great soprano voice and I love 
our talks about certain guys (hint, hint) ;) Brooke C: Brooke, be sure to get those eyelashes out of your eye! I 
loved acting mean to each other and talking with you in the dressing room every day. Oh, and being your sister 
with our blonde wigs and gold eye shadow and cheek powder stuff! Camille: I was so happy to be in a show with 
you for the first time. I always saw you in voice lessons where we both wear our Parker uniforms, but it was so 
nice to see your happy face every day. :) Hourie: Hourie, you are the most adorable 8-year-old on the planet! You 
are making my eyes water just thinking about you. Thanks you for being so sweet to me and well-behaved. You 
were Hannah’s little helper! I hope I can be in a show with you soon! Tess: Thank you for being so sweet! You are 
so friendly and cute and mature! Teddy: Oh Teddy, even though you have way too much energy, you are still a 
fun addition to any cast. You have a beautiful voice and I love that you never get mad and always seem so happy 
and supportive. Alexa C: Alexa, I just found out your mom was Francia a few weeks ago! Haha. You are so fun to 
be around. I hope I can be in another show with you soon. Jenna: Jenna! You were like my Annie buddy! Thank 
you for being so nice to me in rehearsals since the beginning. I loved always being next to you onstage and 
getting to talk to you so much. I love ya girlie :) Lizzie: Lizzie, I just met you this 
show, but you are always very fun to talk to. I love watching you and Shane do 
your little harmonies! Julie: I love talking to you and Brooke backstage and in the 
dressing room everyday! You are so sweet. (and you’re a pageant queen!) :) 
Shelby: Oh Shelby, I love when you smile and our talks with Gina. I hope to see 
you more soon in another show! Carmen: Carmen, you keep everyone in check 
and focused and professional. JT’s official eternal stage manager! You are so fun 
to talk to. Coca-Cola! Hanna: You are so sweet and I love being in shows with 
you and seeing your little matching outfits! It was fun being in the Odyssey 
together! Rayme: Thank you for giving me this opportunity! I have loved working 
with you in “Beauty and the Beast” and “Annie”. You always put together 
fabulous, impressive shows. Desha: Thank you so much for helping me with my 
solo! You are so inspirational and thank you for giving me so many opportunities. 
Richard: I love watching you in the orchestra pit smiling all the time! Thank you 
for being such a fun musical director. :) Violet: Ah, Violet! Hey girl! You are an 
adorable usher. I love that you’re finally involved with JT, my little Puss in Boots! 
Kailey: Thank you for being so sweet to Violet. She always told me how nice and 
fun you were as the House Manager. I loved talking to you in the Green Room :) 
Isabella: Hey neighbor! It’s a bummer we didn’t get to hang out much, but I loved 
seeing your happy face and saying hi everyday! Hannah: You were a great Stage 
Manager. I loved your hoarse yells and your assistant, Hourie! You are so funny. 
;) Cast and Crew: Thank you for making this such a great show and working so 
hard. I had so much fun in this show and I will miss it so much! 
 



Alexa Bitsko 
as Boylan Sister/Eleanor Roosevelt 
 
 
  



Brooke Collins 
as Boylan Sister 

Zion: You are absolutely amazing! You did such a wonderful job! Fred: You’re 
always so fashionable, I love it!! Its been so fun getting to work with you in 
another show � Anna: I love you so much! It is so fun talking about dancy 
stuff with you and stretching in the dressing room! I love our cuddling sessions. 
We really need to hang out soon because I am going to miss you now that we 
aren’t going to see each other every day!!  Jake: You are a fabulous masked 
announcer. I love you! So…basically we need to hang out more because we 
live so close!!  Lauren: um can you just go make some toast? Spread some 
mustard? Cut up an artichoke? Take your pick. We are so weird! I love you so 
much and we must get together soon!! You have such a fantastic voice and 
added so much to the show! Shayne: I was so happy to get to know you in this 
show! You are so fun to be around. Cant wait to do another show with you 
soon. Brandon: It was so great getting to work with you again! Great job!   Paige: I love you so much. Someday 
we will both marry beautiful husbands. It will happen. And I am jealous of your outfits - you always look so cute. 
Chris: It was great being in another show with you!! Shane: You are a great everything. Whether its Mr. Bundles, 
a police officer, or Drake, you did awesome.  Gina: Real Housewives remake?? I think yes. Katra: It was so great 
getting to know you in this show! You are so sweet and fun to be around. I look forward to doing more shows with 
you in the future. Ruby: “Don’t those little hairs from the wigs get into your eyes?” “No, those must be your eye 
lashes.” “Thanks Ruby.” I love you and you have the most beautiful voice!! Lizzie: What time is it? Down the 
corner and to the left. Alexa B.: So which one of us is the lucky bride? Alexa C.: You know what??? You are 
such an amazing friend and I love you!! Jenna: OHHHHHHH JENNA!!! JUST STOP!!! This is pretty much our 
relationship. We just have to accept that it is going to be a love hate relationship. Real Housewives party? Um 
yeah.  ORPHANS!!: You are all so adorable! You all do such a fabulous job! The show would not be the same 
without all of your talents!! Juliette: It was great getting to know you! You are so funny and fun to be around. I 
cant wait to do another show with you soon! Your awkward moment joke makes me so happy: “That awkward 
moment when you are sitting in the park and Bruno Mars walks by pushing a piano.” Pure genius!! Emily: You 
are so sweet and such a wonderful girl! It was an honor doing your eye liner everyday! Truly, it was! Blake: You 
are so funny and I was so happy to get to know you! Fiona: It was great being in another show with you John D 
Rockafeller! Teddy: I am so glad that I got to know you in this show! You are always so energetic and fun to be 
around. Elise: I love you so much! You are such a great friend and so fun to be around! Julie: I am so glad that 
we got to do another show together! I love you so much! I love how we are always next to each other on stage! 
Feather dusting buddies! And NYC friends. Whats your favorite juice? Its 3:20. Shelby: The sandpaper, not the 
peacock feathers I  think!! You are so sweet and I love you! Carmen: As always, you light up every room you're in 
and it was so fun to be in another show with you. I love how you care about everyone and you are always there 
for people if they need anything. You are a rockstar! Hanna: It was so fun being in another show with you! You 
are such a sweet friend! Carly: I love hanging out with you because you always make me laugh!! Annaliese: You 
are so fun to be around and I hope that we get to be in another show together soon! Hannah: It was so fun 
hanging out with you! You are so funny and I love you so much!  Brie: You are so responsible and sweet! I had 

such a great time working with you! 
Tony: Thank you so much for 
everything you do to make the show 
run so smoothly! I look forward to 
working with you again soon. Desha: I 
had such a fabulous time working with 
you and I cant wait to work with you 
again in the future. Richard: As 
always, the show sounded absolutely 
amazing.  I had a fantastic time 
working with you and you always 
make rehearsals so much fun. That 
matters.  Rayme: Thank you so much 
for giving me the opportunity to be in 
such a wonderful production and for 
the chance to work with such a 
fabulous director. I had so much fun in 
this show and I look forward to 
working with you again in the future. 



Jordan Anichini 
Orphan 
 
 
  



Ava Bunn 
Orphan 

Amanda-Rock, paper, scissors. That is como emburro...if thatʼs how 
you spell it. Pull me across the stage please! Taco cheese fish what?!? 
Is your ankle okay? Harry Potter! Pictionary and hangman! Kiki and 
Amanda-Backstage buddies! Do you want to play chopsticks or 
bubblegum? Kiki-Corn nuts. Jenny-Think of bunnies! Camile- Think of 
bunnies and dogs! Your hair is so pretty. Especially when itʼs fluffy and 
curly. Rana-You seem like you want to be the star to be. You look like 
Maddie or Maddie looks like you! A guy walks into a bar....OUCH! See 
you in science and P.E. class. Sydney,please donʼt break into any 
more cars, that was a scary moment! Rat invasion! So you donʼt like 
snickers...huh? First you spit on yourself, next you slap yourself with 
the eye shadow case. Dad..I mean Sydney. Unicycle kids! Faith-What are you being for Halloween? 
Ghost, oh yeah! Why do you poke holes in your homework? Rana, Faith,and Sydney-Carpool 
Buddies! Zion-You made such a fabulous Annie! Letʼs kill Bob on Zionʼs nook. The rap that you did with 
Noelle is awesome! Noelle-You are such a good dancer. Avalon Smith- Where did you go to 
preschool?..oh yeah, same as me-Red Brick! Zion and Elysee-- A dog with a box on his head I think 
thatʼs how it goes. Can you read each others minds? Are you twins? I donʼt know whatʼs going on. 
Kelly, Hanna, Juliette, Fiona, Annaliese, Avalon Robbins, Yael, Jordan Anichini, and Shayne-Itʼs 
so cool that all of you guys are in tap and jazz class with me! Megan Decker-Something must have 
happened! Teddy-Why do you always walk on stage when the curtains are closed? Paige-Thatʼs so 
funny that I know your cousin and you know my cousins! Hanna Samson-It was really fun doing 
another show with you! Emily, Hanna, and Fiona- It was a very fun topic when we talked about gross 
cafeteria food. Elysee-As the buttons pop down your back and you say, “Ahhh” and we call it “cracking 
your back”.  It was fun helping you learn how to play chopsticks. Lauren Green-You made an 
awesome Miss Hannigan. Remember what you said that I was your mini-me? Gina-Thanks for letting 
me be a part of , SMOM ECNAD (read it backwards). Yael- Thankyou so much for helping me up on 
my unicycle. We had some rough times, but I never got hurt, so thanks for doing your job right! And 
yes, I may have messed up my hair a little too much. Maddy Edwards- Do you remember that time 
when I bumped my head on the set before Little Girls and we both started laughing? “If you want to sing 
go on stage, do not sing back stage!” Avalon Robbins- Itʼs better to be sorry than safe. Yuri-Oh my 
goodness now weʼre laughing in “Tomorrow” during bows. Do you need help with your homework? We 
had a lot of funny times together. Brooke Collins-Do you go to Bishops? Yes, you do. 
Jordan Anichini-Dance Captain! You are the one who I ask if I donʼt know something. Katelyn Katz-It 
was fun being in the show with you. Abby Despain-Hi Rudolf! It was fun mouthing the words to songs 
with you! Merinda-Can you tie my bow? Mindy from Network. Hourie-Thanks for Quizzing me for my 
homework, I got an A+. Tess you are such a good artist. Elise-I canʼt believe that you saw me in the 
Sea World ad. Hannah Corder-It was fun when you would point to me in Never Fully Dressed. 
Brie Edwards-Thanks for helping me figure out how to get on the unicycle without bumping into 
anyone. Kailey Berry- I wear the dress that you wore a long time ago. Lexi-Weʼre gonna get in trouble. 

No seriously weʼre gonna get in trouble. Mallory-Thanks for 
helping me with my costume troubles. Erin-Donʼt give me 
any SASS! We love you Miss Erin. Tony- thanks for all the 

time and effort you put 
into the set. Rayme-
Thank you sooo much 
for this wonderful 
opportunity. Itʼs been so 
much fun. I look forward 
to seeing you again!!! 
The show was 
AWESOME! " 



Amanda Cooper 
Orphan 
To everyone—Thank you for an awesome show.  HaHa remember the 
time I hurt my ankle during Little Girls opening night?  You all are 
awesome friends! 
Camille—Anblafada!  Hahahahaha! 
Catra—I saw you spying on us! 
Ava Bunn—I remember the time you slid across the stage during little 
girls.  You are awesome. 
Fiona—I remember chasing you 
everywhere to try to get a memory.  
You rock! 

Carly—You are so funny and thanks for the memories. 
Shayne—Thanks for helping me find memories.  You’re awesome. 
Teddy—Remember when I pushed you aside in the hallway and you 
were wearing woman’s makeup? 
Hannah C.—Thanks for the memory of you doing random flips in the 
hallway! 
Zion—You are an awesome actress and I hope you find your wig cap! 
Kiki—Taco cheese Fish. 
Carmen – Do you remember the time I lost the back to my earring and 
you loaned me one!  But then Anna found it the next day! 
  



Elysee Daniels 
Orphan 

This year's production of Annie was a great success.  Some of the 
things that I will never forget, good and bad, are:  making a prayer circle 
with the orphans and Lauren on opening night; banging on the walls 
while singing The Star Spangled Banner; falling on the stage when my 
dress got stuck on the bedpost; playing a game called Grannie with the 
ushers; and playing Sticks and Bubble Gum with the orphans. 



Abby DeSpain 
Orphan 
Rayme—Thank you for letting me be an orphan.  I had so much fun. 
Erin—I love all the dances you choreographed for us.  Thank you! 
Kiki and Hourie—UNO! 
Amanda—American Girl store, here we come. 
Jenny—DS?  The J.A.M. spot is open. 
Jordan—Nutella!!! 
Zion—Tomorrow 
  



Camille Fundingsland 
Orphan 

Dear Everyone, 
Thank you all for helping me put together the little scene puzzle pieces 
into one big play.  I hope I can see you all again soon! 
Camille  
Zion:  I think Mr. Rayme did a wonderful job picking you for Annie.  You 
are very cheerful and bright!  I hope to see you again soon!  
Paige:  Paige, I'm really glad I met you.  Oh and scary textbook!  
Lauren:  "I love you Ms. Hannigan!"  And I do!  You did so well as Ms. 
Hannigan.  Hey, who did you kiss this time?  
Anna:  "Can I try on your glasses?"  I am so glad I met you.  
Gina:  It was very nice to be in another play with you pageant queen! ;)  
Yuri:  "Oh my goodness!"  I am very, very, very, very happy 
I am in another show with you!  
Sydney:  Thank you so much for letting me borrow your 
extra headband when I couldn't find mine!  You're the 
meanest orphan alive! ;)  Great job!  
Jenna:  It was fun waving at each other when it comes to 
the Christmas scene!  
Rana:  "Shake" says Bree and we sing... "Shake, shake, 
shake senora shake it all the time!"  
Jordan:  "Don't take away my pillow and blanket anymore!"  
Fiona:  Why did the man fall off his bike?  I threw a 
refrigerator at him!  
Katelyn:  What does the grape and the elephant have in 
common?  One of them is purple!  
Abby:  "The snowflakes are frightened of falling."  "Hey, we 
sang it!"  
Yael:  I hope to be in many more plays with you!  Your 
voice is fantastic!  
Maddie:  It is so nice to have a peace-maker backstage!  
Ruby:  FINALLY, I get to be in a play with you!  How is Ms. 
Carolee?  
Kiki:  Super zebra! "Ha-ha-ha!"  
Ava:  Way to go on the unicycle!  I really 
wish I could do that!  
Hanna:  I still remember when you told me 
that you were Pinkalicious and how you liked 
pink!  
Merinda:  Thank you for tying my bow tight, 
tight, tight! :D  
Little Brooke:  Pimple face!  
Hourie:  You were so cute on stage with 
your little tree!  
Big Brooke:  I am glad I can see you again!  
Except for you are not doing my buns.  Now 
you are the one who is in the play...with me! 



Merinda Gillette 
Orphan 
 
 
  



Brooke Henderson 
Orphan 

 



Katelyn Katz 
Orphan 
Thank you all for this amazing experience!!!!!!!!!!! 
Maddie E: I LOVE YOU MADDIE!!!! Maddie you make my life 
complete. The duck walks into a bar but is quickly shooed away 
because it is unsanitary to have a duck in a bar. :) 
Brooke H: I love you soooooooooooooo much! 
Pierre: The awkward turtle meets awesome possum, quiet coyote, and 
LOUD LAMA! 
Tess and Avalon: You were a REALLY funny carpool!!! Flash mob in 
the car!!!!!!! Save it, laser lock it, boom boom! :) 
Jordon: Tell Chase I say hi! You know, it really is pretty comfortable on 

your back. 
Hourie: You are so cute!!!!!!!!! Let’s kill bob! 
Sydney: We are the cashews. Go us. 
Zion: LETS KILL BOB! I love going behind the piano with you and Hourie and sticking our hands out 
and scaring people. You were an amazing Annie!!!!!!!!!!!! :) 
Hannah: You are an amazing stage manager! Thanks for doing all the light cues on time. :) 

Brie: Thank you for all 
you do!!!!!! 
Lily: Thank you for 
putting me on Jordan's 
shoulders every day. 
Rayme: You are truly an 
amazing director. Thank 
you for this wonderful 
experience! 
Desha: Thank you so 
much for everything! 
Tammy and Mallory: I 
love the costumes! 
Cynthia: The set is just 
beautiful! Especially the 
orphan beds. :) 
I’m sorry if I forgot some 
of you but this is all I can 
remember. Thank you all 
again!!!!!!! 
  



Hourie Klijian 
Orphan 

 
 
 



Tess Maretz 
Orphan 
My first show at JT has gone by so fast! I had so many fun times with 
my carpool, Avalon R. and  Katelyn.  Anyways, here are some quotes: 
Avalon: Cha Cha Ching!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Hahahahahahahahaha 
OUCH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Yael: Am I going to have to teach you this AGAIN!!  
Gina, Shelby , Alexa C., and Jenna: I don't think you're 
weird..................... I think you're funny! 
Katelyn: This is a little inappropriate!!!!!  
To Everyone: Thank you for making this show soooo memorable and 
special thanks to Rayme, Tony, Desha, Erin, Francia, Mallory, and 
Richard for helping me grow as a person and an actress! 

  



Jenny Mota 
Orphan 

 
 



Rana Willink 
Orphan 
Desha: Thank you for the warming up and telling me I did a good job 
on my audition. 
Rayme: Thank you for helping me through my very first show. 
Tony: Thank you for making all the awesome sets. 
Sydney: Thank you for telling me to be quiet, you are such a nice 
person to hang with. 
Ava: You are really fun to talk too, we are on this together. 
Faith: Thanks for "holding" my dress. 
Yael: You have a great voice and I love to sing with you. 

Noelle: Thanks for showing me how to 
move. 
Carmen: I am always excited to see 
you. You are awesome. 
Paige: It is so freaky that you went to 
Dana, did musical theatre and did the 
play that I am doing. 
Mindy: All I can say is "Mindy, Mindy 
from the network." 
Kiki: Break a leg and what's your name 
again. Ha Ha Ha. 
Erin: I love you Miss Erin 
Elise: You are awesome, fun and nice. 
Julie: Thanks for letting me borrow 
your shoes. 
Lauren: I am going to miss you very 
much. I love you. 
Gina: New friend. xoxo 
Brandon: You are fantastic. 
Fred: you are fantastic, You have been 
in every show I have seen. 
Lily: You are so fun to talk too. 
Teddy: You crack me up 
Ruby: You are a star to be!!! 
Camille: Shake Senora 
Yuri: Let’s play sticks. 
Alisea: Give me that candy. 
Maddy: I won't chew my nails. 
Every one: I love you all thanks for 
making my first show a great 
experience. 
  



Blake Banda 
Ensemble 

Shane: It’s time for a tumble with the bundles  
Brandon: Thank you very much for being in this play with me, I enjoyed 
it and I love you very much.  
Fred: Fr’edr’ich  
Chris: Green Lanterns unite! 
Gina, Jenna, Shelby, Alexa C.: You’re creepy.  
Pierre: Upside down glasses  
Jake: Hope Lauren doesn’t beat you in Doodle-Jump  
Roberto: Mmmmiiiiiiiicccccc cheeeeeck!!!!!  
Carmen: Hope your bowling skills improve by the next show! 



Shayne Cole 
Ensemble 
Zion- You made an incredible Annie and an awesome friend! Good 
luck with the school in Cambodia. You are so intelligent for someone 
your age and I’m very glad I met you. Oh and you’re a great singer 
too!(waaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy!) Fred- It’s great to have seen you in another 
show! You are a seriously awesome actor and I’m going to miss you! 
YOU ROCK WARBUCKS! Paige- I applaud you Paige for being such a 
great singer, actress, and Grace! I’m so glad I was able to be in a show 
with you!  Lauren-WOW! You are the best Hannigan EVER! I wish I 
could have seen you as Mayzie because I’m sure you were AMAZING 
haha. 1…2…let’s play zoo. Just thought I’d add that in… thank you so 
much for everything! You are amazing!  Jake & Anna- You are both 

really nice people, even though I haven’t known you guys for that long I can tell! So thanks for the new 
memories!  Brandon-HAHAHAHA you are a really funny guy and I’m glad to get to be with you in 
another show… just be faster with that mic next time! Haha thanks for being an awesome friend…this is 
Shayne Cole sayin’ hahahaha!  Chris & Alexa B.-you both have amazing skills and you sure use them 
I’m so happy you both are in junior theater because you both are so talented!  Shane-Man you had a 
lot of characters and quick changes, but you did both so well! I love your accent by the way, and I can’t 
wait to see you in another show. Oh yeah…and the PETUNIAS!  Gina- You are so funny and you 
always have the best stories. I love your randomness! I wonder what our next show will be and I can’t 
wait to see you again!  Katra, Brooke & Ruby- you three are some of the best singers in the show. 
You all stand out in the best of ways and I’m so happy I met all of you!  Pierre-When you’re happy, it 
makes everyone else happy. Which is awesome because you are ALWAYS happy! You for sure make 
the best Wacky and friend. Thanks for all the laughs!  Orphans- YOU ARE ALL SO CUTE and I would 
adopt all of you if you were actually Orphans. You guys are crazy, fun, funny and make awesome 
memories. Thanks to all of you especially my close friends!  Blake- Thank you for not running away 
from me like the other girls. You’re lots of fun!  Fiona- I have too many memories with you… our dance, 
our cheesy jokes, and all the other random and funny stuff we have done together. You are a great 
friend and I can’t wait to be in another show with you!  Alexa- THE PETUNIAS! Thank you for being a 
great new friend and for all the memories. It was so much fun being with you in Annie, and I can’t wait 
to see you again. You Rock!  Jenna- You amaze me because everything that you do is awesome! 
Especially your acting, singing, and friendship. You’re Amazing!  Elise- You are an awesome Statue of 
Liberty and a very funny friend. Even though you can be clumsy “perfume bottle” you still Rock!  Lizzie- 

Thanks for showing me how to snookiefy myself in our secret corner.  
And YES you do look creepy with the red blush! Thanks for all the 
memories.  Emily- Who’s da oopay? You da oopay! I’ll babysit you. 
Your wax is melting.  Oopay dance.  You are a great friend and really 
funny too!  Julie- I could never understand how fast you make it 
across to stage right during NYC! You are really fun to talk to, and I 
hope I see you again soon!  Shelby- You are a really great friend and 
make me laugh. I don’t think I can write all of our memories down, but 
still thanks for all of them!  Carmen- Everything about you is 
Awesome and I hope I see you many times after Annie.   Hanna- My 
vegetarian friend! I love to hang out with you and thanks for letting me 
know about Starburst and Skittles… Thanks for all the fun times!  
Annaliese-We have been friends ever since the beginning of the 
show, and I hope we stay friends forever! I kicked your butt in Uno, 
but you’re way better than me in Zoo. Thanks for all the laughs!  
Juliette- Even though we didn’t talk a lot, I still enjoyed the times we 
did. You’re unforgettable and I will see you soon.  Rayme, Richard, 
Tony & the Production Staff- Annie was amazing! Thank you so 
much for this great opportunity. I can’t wait to be in another show!! 



Emily Ince 
Ensemble 

Fiona: Couch Drops, You R Prezident, Meep, I’m Steve’s Little Brother, 
Seat Belt Wrap, Number 4, My Happy Little Cupcakes, Pillow Pet Wars, 
The Pie Game, Guess What I’m Gonna Draw, the Bug-Eyed Lady, 
Science Teacher Stories, Rapper Fiona, Chillin in the Hall, Gingerbread 
people, and many more. 
Hanna: That’s a peculiar thought and when you do your deep voice it 
smells like orange juice and tastes like Cheerios. Thanks for doing my 
bun every show. 

 
 
 
Shayne C: My wax is melting, leaking 
crayon, unicorn crayon, the moustache 
pig, da oopay, and da oopay 
handshake. 
Carly: Gingerbread people and the 
awesome one. 
Fiona, Hanna, Brenna, and Megan: 
Foxy Premium Vegetables. 
Brooke C: Thank you so much for 
doing my eyeliner. You are very nice 
and I’m glad to be in another show with 
you and I hope to be in another show 
with you soon. 
Carmen: You are so nice and I’m glad 
we got to be in a show together. 
Cast and Crew: Everyone did a really 
great job! 
 



Hanna Samson 
Ensemble 
 
 
 
  



Fiona Beyerle 
Ensemble 

Emily:  Meep, pancake, gingerbread, cookie jump, couch drops, Oh 
you're Steve's little brother, Hooverville, haunted theatre, Ms. Young, 
and sooo much more! 
Hanna S.:  Which cat are you quiz.  Me falling on your tail.  The get up 
game.  The stupid jokes. 
Camille and Yuri:  You girls are so fun!!! 
Carly:  Princess Pickle!  Who cares if it's dill or bread and butter... 
Lady Shayne:  Dance class.  My happy little cupcakes.  Our special 
dance we made up backstage. 
Jordan:  Dance class!  Huge Hershey's Kisses. 
Megan:  My Little Pony. 
Brenna:  Does my hair really smell this 
good?  Foxy vegetables.  What did Bat 
Man say to Robin before he got in the 
bat mobile?  Get in the bat mobile 
Robin!!!  Why WAS the man flirting with 
the lake. 
Guy Shane:  Don't skip so high, Stan!!! 
Kailey: You can't stop the beat. 
Zion: Congrats on your first show! 
Rana: Your name is awesome. 
Elise: Thanks for pushing me in the pool 
at Kailey's house and congrats on your 
first show! 
Carmen: JT stage manager for LIFE. 
Hourie: Sorry I ran into you! 
Everyone: Thank you soooo much for 
this experience. This show was sooo 
amazing. I wanted to write individual 
memories to everyone but I knew that I 
would forget someone. I hope to work 
with all of you again in the future! 



Jenna Dern 
Ensemble 
Leapin’ lizards! Being a part of Annie has been a hectic, loud, hilarious 
experience, and I will never forget it! Thank you everybody for making this 
production what it is, from our amazing director Rayme, to Tony and Desha, 
and everyone else in between. In the end, everything definitely paid off and we 
put on a great show! I don’t doubt that we inspired tons of little kids to be up on 
stage just like us someday. 
 One of the best parts about JT is that is that it is such a close 
community. It was so fun to get to know everybody during the run of the show, 
and I hope to see everyone around again soon! I am so glad to be apart of this 
crazy JT family where I can always trust that I’ll have a great time. 
 If I could write individual memories to everyone, I would, but I’ve made 
way too many memories with everyone and I don’t think it’s even possible! So 

instead, I will sum up a typical day during Annie:  
Walking into the greenroom and temporarily losing my hearing. 
Experiencing no gravity multiple times. 
Having dinner on the moon. 
Watching Paige and Pierre pretend to be Fred and Zion backstage. 
Calling the Eyelash Protective Services on Brooke. 
Yelling “Stop flattering yourself!” and “OH 
MY GOOOOSH” and “Just. Go.” to Alexa 
instead of actually having real 
conversations. 
Remembering moments with Blake. 
Watching Blake run away every time we 
tried to interact with him. 
Doing an amazing, risky set change with 
Lizzie and nailing it. 
Victory dances backstage. 
Playing Zoo in the dressing room with 
Anna and Lauren and all of the girls. 
Venting/deep conversations/absolute 
weirdness with Lizzie. 
Stalking Gina’s Tumblr. 
Conversations with Ruby onstage. 
Ghost stories. 
Rewriting song lyrics. 
Imagining certain people with moustaches and little cups of tea. So classy. 
Being star struck by Avalon! 
Obsessing over Tess at all times. 
Doing it all over again, every single day! 
I am going to miss everyone so much. I have made so many amazing new friends, and 
got even closer with my old friends. All of you orphans are so talented, and I am so excited that the next JT 
generation is full of such little stars. I can’t wait to do more shows with you. The older kids, you will always be “the 
big kids” to me, and I am so inspired by all of you. You all are role models for me both onstage and off and I thank 
you for that! 
Thanks again everyone for making this show what is was! 
If anyone wants personal memories just ask me I would love to write them, I never want to forget all of our crazy 
memories! :) 



Julie Inserra 
Ensemble 

 
 



Carly Shaffer 
Ensemble 

Peace, love, Coca Cola 
  



Teddy Bohler 
Ensemble 

*We loved watching you in Annie....you 
got lots of stage time! Every time you 
step out on that stage our hearts are 
filled with pride! Dad's favorite scene is 
the Cabinet Number and Mom loves 
how handsome you look in the suits! 
We can always hear your beautiful 
voice. The ensemble would not have 
been the same without you! YOU 
ROCKED IT!! xoxoxo-M,D,B&J* 
 
 



Elise Ivy Hall 
Ensemble 
This was my first show and I was a little nervous. When I walked out on 
stage for the first time my heart was pounding so hard I thought it was 
going to explode! But then I realized I was up there with you all and I 
suddenly felt better. I had so much fun and I want to thank everybody! 
You were all so nice to me! 
Zion: Remember when you shared that heart shaped chocolate candy 
with me? Well, you were always so sweet like that. Thank you for being 
such a wonderful person. I hope you enjoyed being our little Annie! You 
are so talented and I hope we get to work together again very soon. I 
will miss seeing you every day! 
Orphans: You are all so great, both on stage and in person.  

Kailey Berry: Where would I be without you? You are the reason I wanted to join SDJT, so thank you 
for being such a great role model. I Love You! 
Hanna S.: I had so much fun carpooling with you. You have a contagious laugh and I’ll miss hearing it.  
Lauren G.: I wish you weren’t leaving the theater because I want to do more shows with you. You are 
so nice and talented.  
Rayme: Thank you for being so kind to me. You would always say, “Hi sweetheart” to me and it made 
me feel special. You are an amazing director! 
Mallory & Tammy (Costume): Thank you for all my costume fixes. Sorry for ripping my dress and 
breaking my shoes. Oops! 
Francia (hair & makeup): Thanks for being so patient with me and my “wig situation”. At least we got it 
right by opening night! 
I also want to give a big special thanks to my Grammy Sue, Grandma Norma, Nana, Papa, Jimmy, 
Holly, and my Mom & Dad!!!   
  



Shelby Myrman 
Ensemble 

Gina:  I’m going to miss carpooling with you!  Thank you so much for 
the ten minute video on my phone that I will have forever and ever and 
never delete…You have the hots for way too many people! 
Alexa: We need to still get space pizza after the show is over, okay?  It 
kind of depresses me that I will have to survive without your Mott’s 
gummies and your amazing poptarts.  Having no gravity is so much fun! 
Jenna:  Do you remember when you taught Blake how to ride a bike?  
Me too!  And do you remember when you helped Blake pick out his first 
pair of glasses?  Wow!  Me too!  Do you remember when you had a 
normal conversation with Blake that lasted more than thirty seconds?  
Yeah me neither… That’s all I can say… 
Brooke:  You are kind of the best person ever!  I don’t even know how to describe why you’re the best 
person ever but it’s true. 
Ruby:  You’re so funny I can’t even believe it… The show just wouldn’t have been the same without 
you! 
Lizzie:  You just make my life.  You’re always so happy and funny and amazing! 
Brandon:  Gina has the hots for you. 
Pierre:  You are the coolest kid in the world.  I will never forget your noises during NYC! 
Tess:  Oh my….Tess!  You are so much fun.  Thank you so much for dedicating a song to me! 
Blake:  I just wish we could’ve been better friends!  But anyways you’re a pretty cool kid. 
Thank you so much to everyone that I didn’t mention for making this show so amazing! 



Annaliese Wilbur 
Ensemble 
Dear all the people that made my life even more exciting! Well, you 
made my life exciting in the first place, because when I came here my 
life had been SO BORING! 
Dear Shayne, You have been the coolest friend ever! Thanks for 
bringing me into your life, I have some really great laughs with you and 
I can’t wait to be in another show with you whether we’re cast or crew 
(or even usherettes for all I know). Always remember that you are 
strong and unique in your own way and not only are you beautiful 
inside, but you’re beautiful on the outside too and your voice is like 
angels singing from heaven. Even if you don’t agree, I think so. But 
whatever happens, I bet we will be friends for a long, long time! 

Dear Fiona and Emily, you guys make me crack up whether I’m in the situation or not! You guys are 
hilarious and I couldn’t think of a better riddle even if your riddles and jokes are popular. But anyway, I 
just wanted to say… *cough cough* … sorry, I choked on my spit again… *laughter*. Remember that? I 
know it might not be funny now but it was then, or like five days ago, but I can’t thank you enough for 
the laughs… Thank You! 
Dear Julie and Carmen, thank you guys for being leaders whenever it got too loud in the Dressing 
Room or if we just had to add something to a scene. You guys were so nice to me for my first show and 
I hope to be in another show with you! Plus, I’m sorry for all the kicks, hits, bumps, and trips I did to you 
guys! *blush* But you guys R-O-C-K and don’t forget it!! 
Dear Kelly, thank you SOO much for always fixing my hair in the performance! Talking about how 
much you perfected my hair probably wasn’t what you wanted to be thanked for, eh? But you are a 
GREAT friend and I hope with all the luck I’ll get that I can be in a show with you because you are one 
of the most funny, awesome, dramatic, calm and hyper, flexible, and caring person I think I’ve ever met! 
Thank you for everything, I enjoyed having you there in the show, you made me feel special in a 
different kind of way! 
Dear Elysee, *I pinch your cheeks* you are the cutest little thing I’ve ever seen! Haha! Thank you 
Elysee for giving me pain and red, pinched cheeks this year… I’m kidding! You are soo cool and I so 
want to be in a play with you another time! You are hilarious and so caring. You put a smile on my face 
whether I’m happy or sad (or mad)! You are A-W-E-S-O-M-E! Happy JT Year!  
Last but not least, Zion. You are really nice and I could never, even if I tried, start a conversation like 

you can! I usually start a 
conversation and then nobody 
adds on so I feel like a weirdo! But 
your optimism and enthusiastic 
spirit keeps me going no matter 
what life throws at me! I’m so glad I 
got to meet you and your friends! 
Most of all, I really hope one day I 
will be in a show with you again, 
that would be so much fun! 
  



Alexa Cohen 
Ensemble 

First off I would like to thank all the cast and crew for making this such 
an amazing show and all the parents for dealing with all us tired kids for 
the past 2 months. Of course I would like to give a huge thank you to 
Rayme, Mr. Richard, Tony, Erin, Tammy and Mallory for putting on this 
fantastic show that I was lucky enough to be a part of.  Oh I can’t forget 
the FABULOUS makeup artist Francia,I love you mommy  
*All Orphans*: I love you all and you guys are all so talented and 
adorable!!  *Avalon*: I love you girlie!! You’re so cute and you and your 
mom are so incredibly nice! I’m so glad I had the opportunity to be in a 
show with you and I hope there’s more to come!! And I defiantly plan on 
buying one of your barbies (: hahah  *Tess*: Oh My…TESS!! So your 
kind of awesome and I’m glad u dedicated little girls to me. I really hope I get to do another show with 
you because I love you so much.  *Sydney*: you know I love you girl!! I was so relieved when I saw 
you were in my class!! Hope to do many more shows with you!!  *Pierre*: you’re really nice and I’m 
glad I never tasted like rat.  *Ruby*: so im kind of obsessed with your star-to-be solo!  You make 
uniforms look so cute! You’re so nice and fun to be around and I love your zuca!  *Hannah S*: You’re 
so sweet and I hope to do another show with you!  *Hannah C*: I’m so glad you were stage manager! 
You’re so much fun and I love you so much!  *Lady Shayne*: LS!!!! I love you girl! Flower girls forever 
with Shelby. Oh don’t forget the patunas!! Hahah I love how excited we get when we hit ending notes!!!  
*Alexa*: your name is kind of amazing and I’m so glad I got to be In a show with you because you’re 
really funny and so much fun to be around and my mom’s convinced she got the wrong alexa at birth. 
Haha  *Brooke and Julie*: Oh My Gosh can you guys just leave?!?!? Haha I love you both so much 
your both so sweet and talented and hopefully we’ll all be in another show together soon!  
*Anna and Lauren*: you guys are both so talented and sweet! Thanks for teaching us how to play zoo.  
*Jake*: You’re soo funny and my mom spends the car rides to and from JT rewriting Gaga songs to be 
about you.  *Brandon and Blake*: you guys are always so happy!!! hahaha  you guys are both so nice. 
Ps: Hi Blake!! (: I’m sorry we would “scare you” all the time you know it was mostly gina (;  
*Hourie*: You’re so cute and we will forever be besties with juice boxes and twin brothers.  *Carmen*: 
your amazing! I love you so much! You’re the best story teller ever and I hope to be in another show 
with you or one that you stage manage!  *Michelle*: I’m so glad you were in my class and you crewed! 
Your hilarious and I love and will miss you so much!  *Lizzie*: Ahhh!! So you know how I said I wouldn’t 
get over you know what?? Well I kind of did. Hahaha I’m so glad I met you I love you so much and I’m 
ganna miss you so!! We have to be in another show together or I might die. Just saying!!! 
Oh god, here we go…. 
*Jenna, Shelby and Gina*: I love you all so much and I’m sorry that I was a freak and didn’t talk to you 
guys at the first rehearsals but that’s behind us!!! OH MYY GOOODDDD Jenna!!! Justtt stoppp!! UGH! 
Guys lets go eat on the moon. Our moon check off list is pop tarts, cream cheese, bagels, gummies, 
water bobbles, and you cant forget 
torts in a bag!! We would like to thank 
*Erin Petersen*, our own personally 
Abby Lee Miller. I’m ganna miss taking 
awkward pictures and having to say a 
certain teachers name to get on the 
moon. *cough GINA cough* hahahah 
we all need to have sleepovers and 
watch mean girls!!! I’m kinda scaired I 
will end up taking 4 pages on you all 
so I kinda just need to stop.  *To 
Awkward family*: I love you all.  
*And to all whom it applies to*: 
Coca-cola 



Lizzie Hall 
Ensemble 
Jenna: Jenna Dern... WHERE DO I START?! You are amazing! I am so glad I 
have gotten to be such great friends with you! I love our gossip talks, drama 
talks, and scary stories. We absolutely need to have a sleepover!!! I also love 
how everyone at JT knows your boyfriend! I definitely might possibly add him 
on Facebook like a creeper... I can’t wait to co-star with you in our next JT 
show! Haha, just kidding! YOU will be the star because you are the BEST 
EVER! � I love you to death! By the way, we are the best table-movers ever 
to walk the earth! Shane: Thank you for always hanging out with me before I 
had any friends, and after! You played all 10000000 of your roles splendidly! 
� I can’t wait to do more shows with you! Teddy: You are one crazy dude! 
Even though, I think you are insane… you are a cool cat! You are my random 
NYC buddy that I talk to for two seconds! Yay! � Thanks for being my buddy, 
goof ball! FAT SUIT MINI SKIRT! Love ya, Tedward! Fred: You did an 

amazing job! You are a terrific singer and actor! Thank you for all of your hard work! Anna: You are a great 
actress and singer, and such a nice person! Thanks for making the girls’dressing room so much fun! � Julie: You 
are so cool! I still can’t believe you aren’t 22 years old! JUST KIDDING! But seriously, you don’t look 15! � 
Thanks for being my friend! Chris: Mr. Huber, you are the coolest kid. Thanks for being my buddy! You give the 
best hugs ever, and always brighten my day! I hope we can do more shows together before you graduate! I love 
you Mr. President! Alexa Cohen: You are the sweetest person EVER! I love talking to you about random things! 
I’m sorry I kissed your true love! I hope you will forgive me! He is all yours! I can even hook you two up! Haha, just 
kidding! …unless you want me to!  Thank you for teaching me how to do my make-up! You are an amazing friend! 
Katra: Thank you for being such an amazing Head Chef! � You are really nice and fun to talk to! Thanks for 
giving me all of the pointers on high school! Shelby: You are so cool and fun to hang out with! I can’t wait to do 
another show with you! We are so amazing at our NYC walks! Haha! Thank you for being my friend! � Gina: Oh 
my goodness, you are one crazy girl! Haha, but I guess that’s why I love you! COCA-COLA! You always know 
how to make me laugh! You are so sweet, and I love listening to you rant about Dance Moms, even though I’ve 
never watched it! Stay cool!  Hourie: I would just like to say, YOU ARE THE MOST ADORABLE PERSON EVER 
TO WALK THE EARTH! � Paige: You truly are an AMAZING singer! I am extremely jealous! You are a really 
genuinely sweet person and always make me smile! Great job! Carmen: You are so awesome! Thank you for 
being such an amazing friend! Without you, the girls’ dressing room would be complete chaos! I hope I get the 
chance to do another show with you! …Or go to Disneyland! � I love you! Zion: You are so incredible! All the 
years I’ve known you I never knew you had a passion for singing! Not only that, but I had no idea you had such an 
amazing voice! You are so dedicated to the show, and you proved that when you volunteered to dye your hair! 
(Which looks really nice!) � I hope you continue to do theatre and that I get to be in more shows with you. We 
should hang out soon and watch more musical movies!  Brandon: I CAN’T GET OVER HOW COOL YOUR JOB 
IS! Can I work at Chick-fil-A too? I’ve got the drive-thru thing down! You are super amazing! Thank you for being 
the BEST dance captain we could ever ask for! “THAT’S MY MONEY COW!” � Angela: ANGERLA ERIXON. I 
love you. You are the best person ever… especially when you are bald! (HOW ATTRACTIVE!) You always punch 
me and pretend to bite me but I still love you. <333333333333333333333333333333333333333333 Blake: If I 
looked up the word “adorable” in the dictionary, your picture would be there! I love you to death, even if you think 
I’m a weirdo! At least I don’t stalk you like Jenna, Alexa, Gina, and Shelby! � I hope I get the chance to do 
another show with you! You can always use my phone to play Ninjump! Michelle: I hope that’s how you spell your 
name, hehe! You are an AWESOME crew member! I love you!!!! Alexa Bitsko: You are super cool! I really 
enjoyed getting to know you! I’m still jealous that you’re a junior but that I’m older than you! Haha! I love you!  
Lily: Girly, you are the sweetest freshie ever! Thanks for being my buudy! I love you! � Ruby: Ruby, you are 

honestly the nicest person on earth! I’m so glad that I got to be friends 
with you! You are a truly amazing singer and I can’t wait to do another 
show with you! You are the best Star-to-be ever! � Brooke Collins: Hey 
there, Shelby! OOPS! I mean Brooke. My bad! You are so sweet and I 
love you! “What time is it?” “Oh, it’s the second door on the left!” Haha! � 
We have sooo many inside jokes! I really hope we can do more shows 
together because I LOVE YOU!  Shayne: Shayne, you are the best 
make-up buddy EVER! Thanks for hanging out with me! We even have 
our very own SECRET SPOT! I love hanging out there, expecially when 
strange people don’t steal our stuff! Haha! Good times… � Elise: You 
are my LAST NAME BUDDY!!!!!! I really enjoyed getting to know you! I 
think we are siblings who were separated at birth! Love you, sibling! � 



Carmen Quinones 
Ensemble 

 
 
 
 



Juliette Young 
Ensemble 
Wow! Closing already? This show went by too fast! Wow, I have so 
many memories to say. This show was absolutely fun, everything about 
it I enjoyed! I made so many friends and saw some old ones! 
Lizzie- You are my buddy from camp. You are awesome, and I hope 
we do some more shows together! :) Ps I still don't know how you can 
spell out wood with your hands. 
Brooke- I enjoyed talking to you during costume changes and you are 
so nice! :) 
Hanna- Thanks for helping me out with doing my hair :) Because 
honestly I suck at hair stuff :( You are awesome and so nice! 
Julie- Thanks also for helping me out with my hair :) You were always 

nice to me, especially when I had a bad day. Hope to do more shows with you! 
Carmen- You were so nice and funny! :) I hope you have fun at Disneyland (Or did if you already went 
:)) 
Brandon- Never eating cheerios again. :) 
Sydney- You are just so cool and full of energy. :) 
And thanks to Rayme, Tony, Richard, Brie, Hannah for making this show possible! 
Shane- I liked doing another show with you! Hope to do another one Lt. 
Ward/Bundles/Drake/Hooverville Person/Ickes/Police guy, and thanks for always making me laugh! 
You all rock, and I know that after closing, I am going to miss this show like crazy, but I can't wait to do 
more JT shows! Bye all! 
 
  



Hannah Corder 

Brie Edwards 
Stage Managers 

From Hannah… 
Rayme: it was great working with you. Hope we have to chance to do a 
show again. Put your name and other songs in different musicals.  
Erin: oh man. It has been fun with all the laughs in rehearsals. I hope 
we have the chance to work together soon. Well I know will happen 
because you do every show hahaha.  Brie: brie!! It has been great 
getting to know you. We started off at auditions not knowing each other 
and now we are closer than I ever thought. I will miss you girly. I hope 
that we can do another show together soon Hun. And thanks for all the 
candy. And making me gain what I don’t need. You know what I mean. Love you Hun. Hourie: mini me! 
I love you with all of my heart. You are the cutest thing in the world.  Having you call how long till things 
because my voice was going. I will always be pumpkin. All of our tricks are the best and I am so glad 
that you did the show. I am going to miss you running up to me, hugging me, and always being with 
me! I hope that lollipop was good. I will always remember our times where you would go and tell people 
what I told you to say.  I love you and I will miss you baby Zion: you are so sweet and even though we 
did not get that close I wish we would have got closer during the run of the show. You are so talented 
and I love hearing you in the light booth every night. Keep up the good job. I will miss you.  Fred: Last 
year I would see you at school and this year I don’t�.  The nickname you gave me at the Halloween 
thing well thanks for that...!! You know what I am talking about. Paige: I get to see you every day. When 
you go to school. Hahaha. I am going to miss you but I mean the weekends are going to be hard I won’t 
see you and then on Monday it will get all better. I will get over it ahaha. Lauren: it has been real. Haha 
you always make me laugh and you are so sweet. Chris: dang those mussels Gina: I love how I am in 
all the pics haha. The night walking through the park in the Halloween costume getting ready at me 
casa. It has been a blast. I am going to miss you. Avalon: I love you even before I knew you were 
famous. Haha you are the cutest thing. I love how you are always smiling. It put everybody in a good 
mood. Ruby: all the awkward times where I just pop up from nowhere and look at you like I am a creep. 
Jenna: hhahah you always are there for me and you are so sweet. We need to hang out more. Julie: 
you and Michelle are so mean hhahah rock the cradle. You are still rocken it hahah. Love you need to 
hang out with you. Thanks for the French fries haha. Mashun: mashun there is so much to say! Like 
our favorite cue 86. Sings, dancing, and all the above. Hearing you chew, drink. Oh man. Brenna: I 
love making you scared it was so funny. He is so sweet I don’t have to have a reason. You are so nice 
and sweet I will miss you. Have fun doing Annie again at your school. Hhahaa. Roberto: stop talking to 
yourself!! You’re blowing in Roberto!!  Your half an hour of fame calling times for mic check you are so 
cool � Michelle: you are so mean! But I love you! Kiki: KIKI!!!! What can I say…. I love you with all of 
my heart! I will always have the clip thing that you gave me. I love you. Will miss you dearly. Sydney: 
there is so much I could say it would be crazy. Like Halloween wearing all my clothes, dancing, what 
we talked about. Text me or I might cry.  Alexa: I am glad we got to do another show together!! I love 
you. I remember Suessical I did not really talk to you and then in wonka we became close with dancing 
and now we are close. I love you and I miss will miss you like crazy. Text me!! You have to. Carmen: I 
love you and I love how I know you will always be there for me. You are so sweet and I will miss you, 
hangout soon. So many memoires Brandon:I love how we always parked near each other. It made it 
very easy to walk with someone. I will miss you and you jokes. Everybosy Else: so sorry if I forgot 
anybody. I love you all!! It has been a blast getting to know all of you guys and work with you! 
 
Brie’s memories are on the next page … 



From Brie… 
I had so much fun during this show! I wish I had gotten to spend even more time with all of you! I have 
so many memories I wish I could write them all. 
 
Orphans: I’m going to miss all you little orphans (and big orphans Jordan, Sydney and Yael). I loved 
helping some of you with your eyeliner and stuffing rags into your collars. I loved getting to meet all of 
you! 
You are all so amazing I love all of you so much! I love the variety you bring to my life of spazzyness, 
quietness and just plain INSANITY! 
I love Kiki, Mindi and Rana’s Spunk and sassiness. And Hourie, Abby, Jenny, Avalon and Elysee’s 
quiet and sweetness. 
Hannah C., Megan, Brenna, Mashun: I loved listing to all of you on the headset! It’s like a radio show 
every day! Mashun you are especially funny! Sorry the orphans make fun of your singing. 
Everyone: sorry I didn’t write more. I hope to do another show with allof you soon! 
*Maddy Edwards* 
Gina & Katelyn: A duck walks into a bar and gets shooed out because its not sanitary to have a duck 
in a bar.- What did the duck say to the other duck?... QUACK!!! 
Katelyn: Roses are red, Violets are blue, I don’t know where i’m going 
with this.... REFRIGERATOR!!! 
Gina: Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! Gina! 
Gina! GINA!!!!!! 
 
Hi you’re pretty today. 
  



Megan Decker 
Spots 
Brenna: You’re my big pony, Fluttershy!!!!!  Pencil Skirts with Beards!! I don’t need anything but youwa! 
Sturkey Thief! Planners: Dot Dot Dot!  
Hanna: Foxy Premium Vegetables! My car pool buddy!  
Brie: Great job Den Mother!!!  
Jordan:  Amazing job!  
Fiona: I am so happy to have found another pegasister!!!! And then I said “Oatmeal are you craz” oh! 
Emily: I loved doing another show with you after sooooo long! 
Ava: You are phenomenal!  I can’t wait to do another show with you! 
Kiki: I love you, my daughter! I’m gonna really miss you after this show!  

Michelle Pace 
Stagecrew 
Okay, so I'm just stagecrew, but I'll still write a memory because I feel like it. So yeah. I'm pretty sure I 
forgot a lot of people, and I'm very sorry!! 
Isabelle: It was nice meeting you and working with you. I honestly hope we get into Peter Pan in the 
spring together so we can finally work on a show together and not crew it. :C Maybe we'll do the Bernie 
and dramatically sing something. And "But mom, it glows!!" 
Angela: Angela, you are so adorable. Not only were you fun in Dance Class, I love how you're so fun 
to be around and I hope you do more shows! 
Lynda: "Clean up on Isle 4, please" 
Lizzie: You have a very unique personality and I love your sense of humor. And that wasn't funny when 
you, Angela and Isabelle told me your name was Lindsey. ): 
Shayne: Thanks for all the help with moving the sets. And I love those shoes you wear for NYC 
Hannah: Even though we've just meet, I'm glad we've become as close as we are. And rock that 
cradle, baby. 
I love how Carmen is still in stage manager mode, but that's okay. I still love you and those times 
backstage when we'd all pretend to be rapping Tomorrow was wonderful. 
Brandon: Not once did you bring a large cucumber to a show for lunch like you always do, or did I miss 
you eating them?  Anyway, I didn't ask you if this was your last show, so I'll ask you the next time I see 
you If not, you must do Peter Pan or Footloose. Or something. (: 
Chris and Alexa B.: The best "couple" on stage or whatever. Alexa, I hope we do more shows 
together, and same with you Chris. I'm "jealous" of your guys's friendship.  
Alexa: Since your mom is the make-up lady, I'll be seeing you around a lot. Hopefully. I'll miss our great 
times in Improv class and obviously in Annie 
Gina: For my birthday and wedding, you're baking me funfetti. Just. Saying. 
Jenna: I remember when Gina was like "I love how Jenna thinks she's confident and independent but 
she's the only one in Annie who's got a serious boyfriend." I agree with Gina, but I feel you can be 
"confident and independent" ( If that wasn't cheesy, I don't know what was.) And I love you a lot, 
because you are hilarious. 
Julia: Okay, not to be creepy, but you are kind of my "inspiration". I don't know for what, but I really 
would love to be friends with you more and do more shows before I leave (:  
Brooke C.: Louanne. That is all. 



Maggie Brown 
Costumes and Makeup 
To everyone:  This is my first show and it rocks.  I made a bunch of friends and was very inspired by all 
of you.  This is also my first year at Junior Theater and it rocks. 

Dariane Wood 
Costumes and Makeup 
First of all I would have to say this show has been absolutely amazing. Being the only crew member in 
the makeup room was an excellent challenge and it made me work even harder. 
Rayme--You definitely have an act for imagination and I love that about you. I also love our 
conversation on Facebook after I didn't make the cast for this show. I learned a lot more of what you 
shared with me and I really appreciated it. The most important part about it was that you were 
completely honest. And I will never give up. 
Desha--I would have no clue what to do without you. I love that you recognize what I’m going through 
and then some how you will fix it and make it all better. The second side note you gave to me made me 
cry...I’m not lying I was soo happy that you wanted to get together, coach me a little bit before my next 
audition. You taught me to never give up and I intend to keep it that way. After my Annie auditions and 
everything, I couldn't believe that you called me and basically just offered to put me in Santa Clause vs. 
The Martians. That had my day after I was upset about Annie. I love you. 
Francia--The one and only! And just us too, I can't believe we actually did it. It's not just my fault that 
Fred was in pain every single day of his life during this show. lol...I just want some peace and quiet or 
Fred’s ear will be gone. 
Richard-- The music sounded so wonderful in this show that all the songs would be stuck in my head 
while I went to sleep and school. 
Fred--Awwwwww... So where to start? let's see, well first of all I never was trying to hurt you and 
should have already known that. SEVEN MINUTES! was our best record ever with Francia. Nothing 
can top that. You and your foot are gonna be in some serious trouble if you don't knock it off. YOU are 
amazing, awesome, talented, and just fun to be around. Oh and daddy Warbucks needs his strabucks. 
Lauren--CLOWN FRACE. LOL! Do I look hot or pretty or beautiful? Desha's response was outstanding! 
I love you and love working with you. 
Anna--I enjoyed French-braiding your hair. haha, you know my middle name your name. I just now 
noticed that. 
Chris--No matter how or what we do to your face in the makeup room, it will always be looking 
fantastic. I think you worry too much, but that’s ok.. I do too...sometimes. Don't ever forget the mole! 
That’s the best part and I could only see as FDR. 
Zion-- Oops, I’m sorry if I spelled your name wrong. freckles, freckles, freckles.  You are too adorable. 
Teddy--I always love that you're trying to help. 
To all the orphans--All of you are so talented and made this show great. Every single one of you make 
this show so unique and I just absolutely love it.  
Jake--You are one man of many weird ties for such an interesting character you played.  
Paige--Can you glue my eye lashes for me? Yes I will once I’m done with a million other things in such 
a small room.  
Alexa B--It's so much fun having these weird conversations that appeal to us when I’m doing your hair. 
I love you. 
Well I’m sorry if I missed anyone in particular that wanted a memory but sadly I need to stop. The 
deadline is in four minutes and I am really tired. But overall this show was put on perfectly. THANK 
YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!! 



Faith Young 
Costumes and Makeup 
Niki—on Nov. 5th we were taking 2 picture we were taking 2 ictures and Niki started licking me. 
Lexy—meeting a very nice usher. 
Elysee—meeting an old friend that I knew this whole time! 
Annie (Zion)—she’s a very good actor that I met a long time ago in a comedy class. 
The Play—this is the best play I have ever crewed.  (Actually, the only one, meaning it’s my first.) 

Kailey Berry 
House Manager 
To All My Ushers: You guys all did so good! I am so proud of all of you! For most of you it was your 
first time and within a week you seem to know that theatre like the back of your hand! 
Olivia: I love your personality! You are always so energetic! Keep auditioning and hopefully someday 
we will be in a show together! 
Violet:  You are so nice! I’m surprised you cheeks don’t hurt from how much smiling you do! 
Angelie:  I’m pretty sure you are the youngest of the ushers and by far the cutest!  I love your little 
giggle. 
Avalon: You always voice your opinion, your honest (in a good way) and I like that about you! I hope to 
see you again. 
Cameron:  You are willing to do anything I throw at you, without any complaints & that can be hard for 
me to do so, good job! 
Lexy: You always want to help with something, anything! I love seeing you work so hard! 
Jake: You are so adorable! I love your smile! No wonder why you get so many tips! 
Gage: There is no reason I put you last. So don’t think you’re like my least favorite or anything. 
Because I actually think of you as my assistant! First of all because you’re like the oldest of the ushers 
and anything I say to do you encourage everyone else to do that same, so Thank You! 
All: I had such a fun experience! You always made me look forward to my weekends, Thank you! 

Alexandria Rudolfi 
Usher 
My favorite memory is when I was playing with my usher friend on the wood block.  We were also 
drawing.  It was so fun! 
  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



 


